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RENT
WELCOME BACK AGGIES

SOppt/es,

• Paper Goods • Tables & Chairs • 
Glassware • Champagne Fountains • 
Cooking Equipment • China • Wed
ding Appointments

CALL DEBBIE OR 
PATRICIA AT 779-0085 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

AUTOMOTIVE 
TOOLS! 
ENGINE 
STANDS 
ENGINE 
HOISTS 
TIMING 
LIGHTS 
WIDE

VARIETY OF 
PULLERS 
CAMPING 
SUPPLIES 

HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANING 

EQUIPMENT

Rent 
by the 
Month 

or
by the 

Semester

BRYAN
1904 TEXAS AVENUE

ACROSS THE STREET 
FROM SEARS

779-0085
RENT

COLLEGE STATION 
2305 S. TEXAS AVENUE

1 BLOCK PAST WATER TOWER

693-1313

Some banks are open 
in the morning

Some banks are open 
in the afternoon.

is open

ir- mi
24 HOUR TELLER

MAKE DEPOSITS 
MAKE WITHDRAWLS 
MAKE TRANSFERS 

CHECK YOUR BALANCES

NO SERVICE CHARGE
(( On the side of Texas A&M > t

NATIONAL BANK
711 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

FDIC
COLLEGE STATION 

Deposits insured

Mafia boss wants briber 
trial moved to Louisian lea

United Press International
LOS ANGELES — Carlos “Lit

tle Man” Marcello, reputed over- 
lord of organized crime on the 
Gulf Coast and accused of trying to 
bribe a federal judge, will attempt 
to have his trial moved to 
Louisiana.

The portly 5-foot-2, white- 
haired Marcello is one of three 
men indicted in Los Angeles for 
attempting to buy favorable treat
ment from a judge presiding over 
the 1980 trial of five underworld 
figures.

Marcello, 71, and Philip Rizzu- 
to, 42, a New Orleans nightclub 
owner, pleaded innocent Monday 
to three bribery counts each. 
Samuel Sciortino, 62, of Rancho 
Mirage, Calif., a reputed under
boss in the Los Angeles Mafia and 
convicted racketeer, entered the 
same plea to the charges two 
weeks ago.

U.S. District Court Judge 
Robert Kelleher will hear argu
ments Sept. 21 on the change of

venue request. The estimated 
two-week trial was scheduled for 
Nov. 24.

Marcello, Rizzuto and Sciortino 
were charged in the indictment 
with conspiring to offer cash or “a 
valuable art object” worth more 
than $100,000 to U.S. District 

, Court Judge Harry Pregerson.
Pregerson was presiding over 

the racketeering case of Sciortino 
and five other reputed Mafia fi
gures, one of whom died before 
the trial. When he learned of the 
alleged bribe plot he withdrew 
from the case, and another judge, 
Terry Hatter, saw the trial to its 
conclusion with convictions last

“Almost all the 
the indictment occurred 
Eastern District of 
Lemann said. “Mr. Marcel 
elderly person and does 
some medical problem’ 
attorney said there were 
reasons too,” but did® 
them.

Marcello, dressed in an 
vative dark gray pinstripe* 
red tie, was flanked by lii 
Orleans lawyer, Provinol 
and a tall, dark-haired yoi 
who stayed at his sidelilteij 
guard as he arrived at 
courthouse.

t ttel;

year.
Defense attorneys told the 

judge they could not prepare their 
clients’ cases in time for the Sep
tember trial, which Kelleher had 
proposed. Rizzuto’s attorney, 
Arthur Lemann, asked for two 
weeks to file a motion for a change 
of venue, which the judge 
granted.
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The two Louisiana met 
Sciortino are free on $50,(11 
apiece. Marcello was 
plotting to bribe publicoffu 
the FBI’s “Brilab” sting 
just three days before liis 
ment in Los Angeles, 
was convicted of racketed 
fall and is appealing the vn
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Elderly pair pleads guilkena
to drug trafficking chan

United Press International
COLUMBUS, Ohio —“Grand

pa” and “Grandma,” an unlikely 
drug-dealing team, said they re
sorted to selling marijuana and 
LSD from their home because 
their $381 monthly Social Security 
income was not enough to live on.

Luther Beaver, 74, and his wife 
Audrey, 63, known as “Grandma” 
and “Grandpa” to their young 
drug customers, pleaded guilty 
Monday to one count each of drug 
trafficking.

Each could receive a term of up 
to 10 years in prison and a $5,000 
fine at their Nov. 5 sentencing. 
Until then, they are free on bond.

Following the pleas, County 
Common Pleas Court Judge Clif
ford Rader ordered a presentence 
report that will include testimony 
from the couple’s doctor that 
could figure in their sentences.

“Their doctor’s position is that 
they should not be incarcerated 
because of their health,” said 
George Ellis, senior assistant pro
secuting attorney for Franklin 
County. “I’m making no recom
mendation. That will be up to the 
judge.”

Ellis said the couple “looked 
like they were under a doctor’s 
care or at least should be.

“I’m not saying that they

shouldn’t go to jail. There 
quite a few drugs on then 
said.
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ROBERT HALSELL 
TRAVEL SERVICE

AIRLINE SCHEDULE INFORMATION 

FARES AND TICKETS 

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL

CALL 822-3737
1016 Texas Avenue — Bryan

home.
At the time of their arreji [after the Senat 

23, the couple said they* tteeon Ethics ui 
the money from drug sales(ti amended his ex 
plement their Social SfcjHarrison, 61, a 
checks.

“I imagine the elderly* the vote, but he 
supplement their income,’! id’s call to delay 
said. “Some of them woripSenate pending 
time, but this is the firsttiils trial appeal, 
heard of someone selling i "They recogniz 
part time.

“But $381 a month is noit nition that mitig; 
ful lot to live on.”

The Beavers had been* 
drugs for some months andi 
customers were peoplen 
tween 18 and 22 years ( 
came to the couple’s t 
their purchases, Ellis said,

“Beaver said that he 
sell to minors,” Ellis said.H 
know if that was true out

Authorities learned i 
drug operation from inftf 
and sent two undercoveid 
to make purchases beforeW 
Ellis said.

Beaver had been i 
four counts and his wife wit, 
counts following their arrest 
Ellis said he agreed toe 
other charges if the coupl 
plead guilty to one charg

MSC AGGIE CINEMA
PRESENTS

FREE MOVIE
The Bandit, frog and Justice 
an at it agam in the all new 
adventures of...
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Be Sure

BURT REYNOLDS • JACIUE GLEASON • JERRY REED • DOM OelUISE and [SALLY FIELDj
A RASTAR/MORT ENGELBERG ftoductn ' SM0KEY AND THE BANDIT II".

Abo starring PAUL WIUJAMS • PAT McCORMICK • Screenplay p, JERRY BEESON and BROCK YATES • Story try MICHAEL KANE 
Music Superyism! by SNUEF GARRETT • Produced 0, HANK M00NJEAN • Directed D, HAL NEEDHAM 
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